OUTspoken Board Meeting  
February 5th, 2016

Val motions to open at 3:04

Representatives for MSO related Meetings

- SG Meetings:
  - 2-4 on Fridays now
  - ~4 vacancies on SG now
  - No SG this week
- Finance Meetings
  - Mondays at a variable time between 12-4 to 5 or whenever Taryn is busy and they yell at her to go
  - Unprofessional
- Deaf Advocacy
  - Max - last meeting the plan was to continue into this semester still working with Ali on a report for last semester
- Q Senate
  - Today after OUTspoken 4-5 alumni room
  - Interpreter req was short notice
  - Move to host in the Q Center.

Newsletter (2/9)

OUTspoken Stuff

- Office Hours
  - Val
    - F: 1:00pm-3:00pm
    - T/TH: 11:00am-12:00pm
  - Ginda
    - T/TH: 10:00am-12:00pm
  - Taryn
    - W/F: 9:00am-11:00am
  - Max
    - M/W: 12:00pm-2:00pm
Events for This Semester

- Miss Major and “Major!”
  - Documentary, one of the few people who were at the Stonewall riots.
  - Val was having trouble contacting Miss Major or someone who wants to show the documentary.
- Photobooth w/ queer photographer
  - Spring fest maybe?
- Colorfest
  - April 15-17
  - What is our role for helping them, need to figure out where they are at in the planning phase.
- Taryn’s Birthday
  - Happy Birthday Taryn.
- NELGBT
  - April 1-3
  - Wanted to do something with Aspace/asexual representation at NELGBT
  - Henry is still figuring out transportation since it’s on LI
- SpringFest
  - April 28-May 1
- ImagineRIT
  - May 7
  - March 18th proposal deadline

- VALenines Gay squiggle
  - Food? Baked goods?
- QueerHealthSeries
- Paul - Meeting with Nicole Howley on Monday to talk about a Mocktail event (alcohol stuff). Ryah is joining to help with the event. Charon is supporting us from CWAG

- BBQ
  - End of May

- Award for Rainbow Graduation:
  - Most improved club or somebody important did something good(both?)
  - Community Voting
  - Afterparty?

Intervarsity
  February 19th. 6:30 - 7:30

Services for This Semester
- Campus Pride
- Health Center
- Gender Neutral Locker Room
- YearONE

#LittleRayThings
- Poster
- Banner (vote) - Needs to be printed next week (Val).
- Create theme/party/idea/posters/favors/graphics/banners/mugs for Taryn’s b day